
Interactive Travel Planner

Before the trip

asking you some questions to find your dream 
destination

prefer beach?

prefer loneliness?

prefer hiking?

travel preparation

bag packing generates bag content depending on the country 
you travel too

knows all the stuff you have at your place

knows depending on the flight you book how 
much you are allowed to take by the flight 
company and packs your bag according to that

reserves extra space in your luggage for 
souvenirs etc.

Vaccination

informs you about necessary vaccination for 
specific country

searches the appropriate doctor

safety informations informs you about recent safety warnings and 
places you should avoid

live warnings if you go to a dangerous area

accommodation

flight tickets chose your seat preferences once and safe it for 
upcoming flights

museum, theatre, opera etc.

is connected to your iPod and gives suggestions 
based on your tracks

is generating a travel profile for places you visit 
in the future giving you suggestions based on 
places you've already visited

public transportation subway day tickets

gives you always the cheapest opportunity

hotel reservation Hotel knows when you will arrive

order someone to pick you up at the airport

tell extra wishes

Visa

provides visa information

in app visa application

on travel destination

public transport maps

shows based on your location maps for public 
transportation

tell the app were you want to gotgives you departing hours

tells you way to the subway

providing subway ticket POIs depending on where you gosuggestions based on you position

augmented reality features as traveling in a cab

connected to encyclopedia

payment

pay everything with the appmonitor your expenses

give a budget to spend

emergencyproviding based on the country all the 
information for emergency cases

poison animals

anti venom

closest hospital

pharmacy

food

Restaurants based on your preferences

allergy sufferer

vegetarian

vegan

grocery store

organic food

vegetarian food

anti allergen food

vegan food

etiquette guide

peer group

professional travelersbusiness man

private travelerselther people

friends

families


